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Summer time is harvest time

Harvest time is always an exciting time at Lebone. To see hard work paying off and to see the beautiful and delicious produce being picked every day make ones heart happy. Through the hard work
and dedication of so many people this is possible. Willem is the “master brain” behind what needs to
be planted, when and how to look after the growing seeds but without the help of Rosalie and Chrissie, who volunteer at Lebone every Wednesday none of this would be possible.
Our ( supposed to be)“baby marrows” can actually be called “giant marrows” are delicious, the
Sweet Melons are finger licking good and the butternuts and pumpkins fill lots of stomachs every day.
Our fruit orchard also produced lots of peaches, plums, figs, apples and pears this year which enabled
everyone to get all the vitamins they need to grow big and strong.

Lebone Village receives a generous donation from SEESA

Our children can now rest assured that they are in a safe and secure environment after the generous donation received from SEESA, South Africa’s largest employer’s company.
SEESA representatives visited Lebone , and presented us with an upgraded security system consisting of an
automated gate and camera surveillance equipment.
“At SEESA we are aware of the responsibility placed on companies to contribute towards the upliftment of
South Africa,” were the sentiments of Paul Rothmann (Pasella presenter and SEESA Training manager). “We
are actively involved on a number of social economic development projects nationwide. We were truly
fascinated by the innovative manner in which Lebone Village is managed. The way they seize every opportunity to generate funds can serve as an inspiration to many other NPO’S/NGO’S,” mentions SEESA public
relations officer, Magdarie van Staden.
SEESA protects and promotes the interests of employers and business owners by providing advice and assistance on all labour law, consumer protection and BEE matters. They also provide comprehensive training
for managers and employees whilst enabling you to claim back a percentage of skills levies paid to SARS.
Visit www.seesa.co.za for more information.

Back to school with a smile

The first school term of 2013 started with a bang! With 5 new grade Ones and 3 children who started
high school this year we realize that our kids are growing up way too fast. It is a privilege to see them
progressing in school and so rewarding to know that they are getting the quality education they deserve.
We praise the Lord for providing through His people and that all the new school uniforms, stationary
and schoolbags were provided for.
Definitely a highlight is Thabo and Thabang who are in Grade One this year. All we can say is Glory to
God for His grace! How wonderful to see those two boys bursting with excitement to get on the school
bus every morning, we know & know that they have a bright future ahead of them.

Valentine’s day filled with love

Valentine's day was a day full of love and red
hearts! The preschool kids were treated like royalty
on this day when the teachers from the preschool
really went out of their way to make this a special
day for each child. Lots of nice food, presents
and fun helped to fill the day with smiles and
happy children hearts.
We love our children and we love it when they
feel loved.

Look, I’m wearing an American T-shirt!

The A.P.E. girls from Boone, NC in America showed
how much they care by raising funds, buying and
sending our children T-shirts and socks all the way
from America. It was a special moment when we
handed out the T-shirts to our children and it definitely
is extra special because it was bought, packed and
sent with lots of love all the way from America.
Girls, it is heartwarming to see and experience what
you are doing for our kids, thank you and may you be
blessed!

Miracles
The day when Thabo and Thabang became part of the Lebone family 7
years ago is still very fresh in our memories. They were so small and frail, 3
months old and only weighing 1,8 and 1,9 kg respectively. Today, they are 7
years old, naughty like any 7 year old boys, healthy and excitedly getting on
the bus to go to school every morning.
They are our two little miracle boys and we praise the Lord for giving them to
us and for guiding all who play a role in their upbringing. We know that it is
only by His Grace that this is possible.

Prayer Requests:
For Randal and his family, a dear friend of Lebone suffering from Leukemia and
who recently had a bone marrow transplant.
We desperately need a homework teacher for our high school children who will
be able to help with especially Maths and Science.
• New people needed at Lebone, guidance to choose the right people and for
God to send us the right people.

New rooms reason for lots of excitement

Our children’s new rooms are making wonderful
progress and we are so excited for them to be
finished so that the kids can move in. Through the
support and contributions of many different people this dream is becoming a reality. Ernst Idsardi
and his friends and family from the Netherlands,
the 3rd year Medical students from the University
of the Free State and Rotary Bloemfontein are
making this possible. We are blessed to have all
these faithful people as part of our Lebone family, your are valuable to us and we treasure each
one of you.

Medical students doing their part

The group of 3rd year Medical students from the University of the Free State who is currently busy with their
Community Service Module at Lebone are doing an
outstanding job. This enthusiastic and committed group
of girls have already raised lots of funds for our children's new rooms and education, and they have also
had many exciting activities with our children. Not only
are they busy developing an exciting new biscuit venture for our bakery but they have also fixed & fitted the
soccer posts themselves.
If they are one day going to be as good doctors as
they are members of the Lebone family the we are very
sure their patients will be in excellent hands.

Join Lebone Village on Facebook

To find out more about us or how you can get involved please
contact: Tel: +2751 526 1442 or visit our website.
www.lebonevillage.com

